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It’s a baby bonanza!  We had three foals born in 2 days.  Only ONE was 

expected, two were surprises.  From left to right (below):   

Babies Lance, Heidi and Trooper with moms Brooke, Zoe and Skye. 



From the Top  BrASS                by Kathy Dean, Founder/CEO  

If it were up to me, every donkey would be born into a permanent home.  But that is an unlikely reality for 

most donkeys.  Because donkeys can live to be over 30 years old, most of them will have a series of owners.    

 

Longhopes, like other rescues, tracks adoption rates.  But we know that it is easy to sell or “adopt” a    

donkey if the donkey’s long-term welfare is a minor consideration.  At Longhopes, we make donkey  

welfare our primary consideration so we take a longer view of our adoption rates. 

 

Our mission encompasses rescue, rehabilitation, rehoming and RETENTION.  Retention measures the 

length of time a donkey keeps its home.  Retention rate statistics are not something you’ll hear about from 

breeders, animal brokers or most “rescues” because they don’t keep track of their animals after the sale is 

made.  Even the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), which is responsible for protecting all the feral  

burros and mustangs (with taxpayer funds), does not track ownership after 1 year (the time they give the 

buyer full title). 

 

We have now been rescuing donkeys for 14 years.  The figures below reflect the percentage of our  

donkeys that have not been moved, sold or returned to Longhopes, organized by the number of years since 

the original adoption.  As you can see, the retention rate drops most significantly after 10 years of         

ownership.  This means that Longhopes will likely see many of these donkeys again.   

 

14 13 12 11 10         9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
  0%  40%     60%     50%    74%     76%    74%   77%    80%    94%     98%  96%       98%     100% 

 
We can control our rehabilitation process and adoption requirements, but we cannot control the many  

social  factors such as divorce, bankruptcy, job loss, job transfers and lifestyle changes that cause owners 

to  surrender family pets.  This is one reason we spend so much effort matching the donkey’s skills, needs, 

size and age with the skills, expectations and environment of the prospective adopter.   

 

Making suitable, long term adoptive placements requires careful consideration and education.  With all 

that  our donkeys have already been through, we want to do our very best to avoid the risk that the donkey 

might end up at a slaughterhouse. 

 

We find that we spend a lot of time re-educating  people who have been told that donkeys don’t care who 

or what they live with.  Yes, horses and donkeys are both  “herd” animals, but the herd of a donkey is other 

donkeys not horses.  Think of it this way, in nature you don’t see mustangs and burros living in mixed 

herds, so why would we think that these equines would want it any different in captivity?  The myth is  

particularly cruel for many of the feral donkeys who are chased across the range by cowboys on  

horseback, and then sold by the BLM to live with a horse and never see a burro again.   

 

Sure there are some donkeys who prefer horses to other donkeys and some that can live with a herd of 

small livestock.  But even then, a guard donkey does better if it has a burro buddy.  It is important to  

remember that donkeys have social, sexual and security behaviors they do only with other donkeys, and 

most donkeys need this species specific interaction.  When we ignore the donkey’s unique species needs, 

we do so for our own agenda and not the best interest of the donkey. 

 

 

Calling All Volunteers!  Summer is a great time to brush and train donkeys.  We need     

dedicated volunteers to help with our mission.  If you can commit to 4 hours a day for 2 days a 

month, we would love to hear from you. 



Building Our FutureBuilding Our FutureBuilding Our FutureBuilding Our Future    

WE did it.   Thanks to you and special assistance from Ann Sears, Longhopes purchased a 

used skidsteer.  It has already gotten many hours of use moving hay, plowing snow and 

spreading our manure.  Having the right equipment makes the difficult physical tasks of 

maintaining Longhopes a little bit easier.    

DID YOU KNOW:   Burro milk and human milk are very similar.  Burro milk is easily digestible.  DID YOU KNOW:   Burro milk and human milk are very similar.  Burro milk is easily digestible.  DID YOU KNOW:   Burro milk and human milk are very similar.  Burro milk is easily digestible.  DID YOU KNOW:   Burro milk and human milk are very similar.  Burro milk is easily digestible.      
It possesses large amounts of sugar and protein and does not readily curdle.  It possesses large amounts of sugar and protein and does not readily curdle.  It possesses large amounts of sugar and protein and does not readily curdle.  It possesses large amounts of sugar and protein and does not readily curdle.      

From early times it has been recognized as beneficial for infants, invalids, and those with delicate stomachs.  From early times it has been recognized as beneficial for infants, invalids, and those with delicate stomachs.  From early times it has been recognized as beneficial for infants, invalids, and those with delicate stomachs.  From early times it has been recognized as beneficial for infants, invalids, and those with delicate stomachs.      
    

In addition, as early as 3200 b.c., Lybian women used donkey milk as a cosmetic due to its proteinIn addition, as early as 3200 b.c., Lybian women used donkey milk as a cosmetic due to its proteinIn addition, as early as 3200 b.c., Lybian women used donkey milk as a cosmetic due to its proteinIn addition, as early as 3200 b.c., Lybian women used donkey milk as a cosmetic due to its protein----richness.  richness.  richness.  richness.      



Adoption ShortsAdoption ShortsAdoption ShortsAdoption Shorts    
Here are some of the lucky donkeys already adopted in 2013 Here are some of the lucky donkeys already adopted in 2013 Here are some of the lucky donkeys already adopted in 2013 Here are some of the lucky donkeys already adopted in 2013     

(ABOVE LEFT)  Skittles and Bebe are forming a tight bond with Bill and Rebecca while they wait 

for Skittle’s foal to be born.  Bebe has raised 2 foals of her own so she knows how to be a good 

“aunt.”  

(ABOVE RIGHT)  Dalton, Calypso and her filly foal Salsa made an instant donkey family at the 

home of Glen and Lydia. 

(BELOW LEFT)  Marsela found her greatest talent (of which she has many) being the mature        

influence for two miniature donkeys who feel very safe under her protection. 

(BELOW RIGHT)  Sebastian is a 5 year old spotted mini-donkey who is pretty full of spit and      

vinegar.  He’s met his match with a brown mini-gelding donkey who waited patiently for a burro 

buddy of the same size. 

(ABOVE)  Briggs and Charlotte went to southern Colorado to begin hiking with Suzanne and Bob.  



     HAY is not just for sleeping on (as demonstrated by Max the barn cat).  

     It is the life blood of the donkey.   

     A typical adult 500 lb donkey needs forage equal to 1.5% of its body weight 

per day or about 7 lbs of hay per day.   

     Longhopes has an average of 58 donkeys at our facility each day, so we need 

approximately 74 tons of hay each year. 

     In 2011 we spent $7,034 on hay.   

     In 2012 it cost us $21,093 to buy hay due to the 2011 Texas drought and the 

2012 Midwest drought.  There is no sign that hay prices will be less in 2013. 

                    

NOW WE  need to raise approximately $26,000 to buy 
hay for the next 12 months.  

 

Please use the enclosed remittance envelope to help us buy our 

annual hay supply.     

Or call us to make a donation.   

We are grateful for your support! 

Or make an online donation through:  

 

  Or make a PayPal donation 

 
 

 

Annual Hay Drive 

Wish List 

Grass hay 

Office supply gift cards 

       Wood shavings 

Senior equine grain 

Folding chairs, & tables 

Dish soap, laundry detergent 

Colorado Gives does not charge us credit card fees 

so more of your donated funds help the donkeys. 



Our Latest RehabilitationsOur Latest Rehabilitations  

All of these donkeys were rescued the night before a blizzard in Colorado.  All were emaciated, had a 

form of pneumonia and had extremely long hooves from severe neglect.  The females were pregnant 

and the males were intact jacks. 

Zoe arrived weighing only 325 pounds.  

Her winter coat disguised her starving 

skeleton.  In 2 1/2 months she has 

gained over 140 pounds.  She arrived 

heavy in foal so it was a good thing we 

got her immediate care to trim her  

horribly long hooves.  She delivered a 

healthy jennet foal on June 4th. 

 

This will be Zoe’s last foal but   

together they have a great life ahead. 

Despite her illness and crippling 

hooves, Camile has had a very 

sweet disposition since we met 

her.  That loving personality just 

gets better with each passing 

week.   

 

Camile is going to be a  

wonderful family pet now that 

she can walk with comfort.  

 

 

 

Gracie age 9 in March       Gracie in May 

Zoe age 6 in March 
Zoe and her foal in June 

Camile age 5 in March        Camile in May 



Oliver age 7 (above) was the most challenging.  All four hooves were so twisted that he could not 

really stand or walk.  He was very thin and his chest restriction was so intense that he didn’t want 

to breathe.  But Oliver  is a survivor and he let us give him everything he needed to get well.       

Oliver still needs a few more months of corrective hoof care but he’s doing so well after just 2   

professional hoof trims.  He’ll soon be ready for a home with a gentle mare. 

Spencer’s owner failed to step forward when Spencer (below) was found wandering loose.  The 

Colorado Brand Board offered him for sale at a local auction but no one wanted to deal with 

his severe hoof neglect.  Longhopes was then called and we knew exactly what to do. 

Like all the donkeys 

in this feature,    

Longhopes has    

provided Spencer  

with vaccinations,          

deworming, hoof 

trimming, dental 

care and training to       

prepare him for a 

new home. 

        A Little TLC Goes a Long WayA Little TLC Goes a Long WayA Little TLC Goes a Long WayA Little TLC Goes a Long WayA Little TLC Goes a Long WayA Little TLC Goes a Long WayA Little TLC Goes a Long WayA Little TLC Goes a Long Way        

 

Oliver in June (below) 

 



Featured Donkeys for Adoption   

Nitro (above) is a sweet 5 year old 

dark grey gelding standing 47” tall.  

He loves to be groomed and has 

quickly learned how to lead properly 

and pick up his hooves.  Nitro likes 

Gunner and Zander.   He would also 

be a terrific companion to a lonely 

jennet or gelding. 

Athena (above) is a tall 4 year old  

jennet.  She weighs 542 pounds so she is 

going to have great potential for riding 

or packing. 

 

Athena doesn’t have any particular 

burro buddy so she would make quick 

friends with any lonely male or female 

donkey. 

Gertie (above) may be old at 28 but 

she has a lot of life and love left to 

give.  Gertie is very gentle and     

affectionate.  She would even be 

willing to give a smaller person some 

easy rides on occasion.  Gertie is well 

behaved for everything and would 

be the perfect donkey for a first time 

owner.  She is so thoughtful that she 

has taken shy-Star under her care. 

Hamish (above) is a darling 12 year 

old grulla gelding.  Hamish loves 

horses, especially mares, and would 

be a great horse companion.  He also 

likes to play with other gelding  

donkeys.  Hamish has learned to 

properly pick up his hooves and is 

excelling in his leading and loading 

training. 

Flossy (above) is a lovely 5 year old, 40 

inch small standard jennet.  She is an 

 affectionate, healthy, well mannered  

jennet who gets along with all other  

donkeys.  She is particular wonderful 

with children.  She’s also a star after her  

Denver Channel 9 T.V. appearance. 

He’s much more handsome than any 

photo could show.  Gunner (below) is 

a light gray 2 year old gelding  

donkey.  He is already 48 inches tall 

and should grow a little more and 

then begin to fill out.  He is calm,  

quiet, and easy to handle.  He could 

be taught to pack or ride.  He is  

shedding out his old winter coat and 

will be stunning in his summer coat.  

Gunner would do best being adopted 

with another young gelding donkey. 



 

It is unlikely that domestication of any animals occurred before 8000 b.c.   At that time women did 

much of the farming while men were busy hunting.  Looking for help with her burdens and  

tiresome tasks, women turned to the animals around her.  Oftentimes a foal or baby animal was 

chosen for the domestication after its mother was hunted and killed.  It is written that these  

orphaned animals were raised by the woman and her children.  Milk was often provided to the  

baby animal by the human mother.  Animals so reared grew up tame.   Women domesticated  

donkeys while men domesticated horses for hunting and wars.  The domestication of the burros for 

their milk relieved women from prolonged periods of nursing, freeing her for other duties.  She 

then began transferring burdens from her head and back to the now willing animals, and began 

having her children ride them.  This is how the donkey became the foremost beast of  

burden. 
                                                                         Condensed from The Burro by Frank Brookshier 

We will be holding an Open House on Saturday, August 24th from 

12-5 p.m.   Please mark your calendar to attend.   We’ll have door 

prizes, raffles, auction items, donkey rides, food and refreshments. 

                         Plan to attend and bring a friend. 

Oh ya, we’ll also have lots of donkeys to pet and hug too!   

Open House!Open House!  

Our History With Donkeys  NEW FEATURE 



Ask Miss Bliss 
Dear Miss Bliss, 

 

I feel it is my duty to report some discrimination at Longhopes.  

I see the staff at Longhopes putting boots on Harriett and Melody 

But no one has ever offered me any boots.  Who do I have to  

kick to get boots? 

                                                                         Hope 

Dear Hope, 

 

Silly girl.  Healthy donkeys don’t wear boots.  Besides, boots impede 

the natural shine of our hooves.   Melody and Harriett are wearing  

orthopedic boots to cushion their hooves from the hard ground.  You 

know, we stand and walk about 23 hours a day so our tootsies take 

quite a beating. 

 

Both Harriett and Melody came to Longhopes with bone deterioration 

at the bottom of their hooves secondary to a history of untreated hoof      

problems.  In Melody’s case, the damage is on the back hooves which 

was seen on x-rays Longhopes had taken to make the correct 

 diagnosis.   

 

Don’t tell Melody, but they don’t make equine boots small enough for her 186 pound stature so she is 

wearing therapeutic dog boots.  Hahaha. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poor Harriett has damage to the front hooves from laminitis.  Without the padded boots, Harriett is 

pretty sore all the time, and so she lays down a lot and doesn’t want to ever go in the pasture.  But with 

the padded shoes, I’ve seen Harriett go on long walks in comfort.  Pretty amazing. 

 

I don’t know why, but no one makes much stuff specifically for burros, so getting the right fit is a matter 

of trial and error by Longhopes using tack that is manufactured for horses  When will they figure out 

we deserve our own designs? 

   

You and I don’t need hoof protection, but I might reconsider wearing boots if they had a pink ribbon 

and green feathers.  Maybe they could call them Manolo Bliss-niks? 

 

                 Miss Bliss   

Melody (above)                                                             Harriett  (right) 



 

 

 

 

Thanks to support from the Scaife Family Foundation, Longhopes obtained its first grant to 

purchase professional training services.  We didn’t fully understand what we’d been missing  

until we actually started using the grant.  As our census increased, more of our staff and         

volunteer time has been consumed with routine medical care, feeding, facility maintenance and 

record keeping.  Furthermore, a lagging economy and high hay prices have created fierce      

competition for the limited number of safe equine homes.   Therefore, it has become more       

essential to utilize professional donkey trainers to prepare our donkeys for adoption.  Of the 40 

donkeys served by the grant, almost 50% have already been adopted and many others should be 

finding loving new homes this summer.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Caitlin Howard (above), who has been a horse trainer for other equine rescues, and Ross Keller 

(above right) from Keller Equine Services are regularly seen at Longhopes providing  

everything from basic desensitizing to trimming skills and riding lessons for our new arrivals. 

 

Keller Equine Services provides a full range of training to mules, mustangs and domestic horses 

as well as donkeys thanks to Ross’s talents at racing, riding, driving and packing.   Ross is also a 

certified equine hoof trimmer through the Equine Lameness Prevention Organization  

(www.e-hoofcare.com).    

 

 
 

I’d like to say I know it all, but  I never quit learning.  When equines reach their mid-twenties, their 
teeth begin to wear down instead of regenerating.  So the usual rule is to be very conservative about 
dental work on donkeys over age 30.  At age 36, Hattie had very worn teeth.   I thought Hattie was   

never going to have her teeth floated again, but she began drooling and   
hanging her tongue out.  Turns out she was   
protecting her gums and cheeks from some very 
sharp points on her farthest back lower molars.   
The ONLY way to find the problem was to put a 
dental speculum in her mouth and reach to the 
back of her mouth. (the speculum prevents the 
jaw from snapping down on your hand ).  Within 
hours of the treatment her symptoms were      
totally gone and she was eating normally again.  
They are amazing creatures, and we are lucky   
    enough to be there to read their signals. 
 

Our First Training GrantOur First Training Grant  

Always Learning   by Kathy Dean 

Hattie’s teeth 

Much Younger adult donkey 



Longhopes Donkey Shelter 

66 N. Dutch Valley Road 

Bennett, CO  80102 
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We extend our ongoing Gra�tude to our Corporate Sponsor who believes 

in our Mission and helps ensure we reach our goals 

 

We are now offering group tours of our  

expanded facility!   

 

Your guide will tell you how Longhopes  

originated, explain the idiosyncrasies of  

donkeys and relay the heartbreaking and  

heartwarming stories of our residents. 

TOURS 

∗ By appointment 

∗ $6.00 per person 

∗ Tours start at 10AM or 1PM 
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